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Food demand is expected to increase 30% to 62% by 2050 according to recent
estimates. Yet, annual increases in agricultural productivity have slowed and plateaued
since the green revolution increases of the 1960’s. Two strategies to help address future
food demand are reducing post-harvest loss and consumer waste, and closing the yield
gap between potential and farmer realized yields. Some of the largest yield gaps are
those of smallholder farmers. While solutions may exist to close these gaps, delivering
and integrating solutions into smallholder production systems is a complex process
involving research, extension, cultural factors, government policy, NGOs, private
industry, transportation infrastructure, and marketing. Agricultural extension has
evolved from top-down models inherited from colonial era extension approaches, to
bottom-up farmer participatory approaches, to a more comprehensive and dynamic
model currently being pursued. Examples of these models include agricultural
innovations systems (AIS) and agricultural research for development (AR4D), that
attempt to engage all stakeholders throughout the process of agricultural
intensification. These models specifically prioritize feedback loops of monitoring,
learning, and adaptation to enable projects to react and change course according to
realities on the ground.

A major component of these models are partnerships between research entities
and community-based development organizations (CBDO). CBDOs hold a unique
position within an AIS or AR4D, being permanently located within smallholder
communities, with existing community relationships, as well as staffing and processes
for monitoring their impact. There are also CBDO’s who work in other aspects of
development, yet see a need to expand into agricultural development. I believe these
organizations represent underutilized local networks through which researchers can
scale solutions to smallholder agricultural intensification. This document outlines the
complementary roles of CBDOs and researchers, expectations of CBDOs entering the
agricultural development arena, and important first steps for CBDOs assessing
opportunities to participate in agricultural development.
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PRELUDE
I first became aware of the “gap” in 2013 when through chance conversations, I
received multiple requests for advice on agriculture from faith-based organizations. The
“gap” I saw in those conversations was a gap between agricultural research and
technologies, and these individuals who were unaware of the research and expertise
available within the countries they served. However, the largest gap, and the focus of
this paper, is the gap between technologies generated by research, and their on-farm
integration and application for the benefit of farming families. Through further
investigation, I found many small community-based development organizations who
were interested in contributing to agricultural development, yet they were unaware of
the ongoing agricultural research and available expertise in most developing countries. I
also observed that many organizations first seek expertise in the US or bring on US
based staff to initiate agriculture programs, effectively starting from zero to create
agriculture development projects. This often resulted in duplicating or overlooking
current projects in developing countries that could be leveraged and scaled through
partnership. Through conversations with researchers in agricultural development, I also
discovered their eagerness to partner with community-based development
organizations due to the local connections, knowledge, and insights they can provide.
Thus began a personal mission to enable these community-based development
organizations to participate in agricultural development. I believe these organizations
represent underutilized local networks through which research entities or other
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development scientists can scale their extension efforts and improve smallholder access
to information and improved technologies.
In my early pursuit of these ideas, I was introduced to Dr. Gary Hein and the
Doctor of Plant Health (DPH) program. The DPH program seemed an excellent fit. It
would equip me to become an intermediary between the field level realities faced by
farmers, and the latest research designed to overcome their production challenges. I
would develop the ability to land in any production system and assess and comprehend
the major components of the system, their interactions, and constraints. Then, having
high level understanding of the component subdisciplines, I could engage with relevant
scientists and development practitioners to create partnerships. With this training, I
hope to bridge the gap between agricultural research and smallholder farmers by
facilitating partnerships with community-based development organizations.
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CHAPTER 1 - MEETING GLOBAL FOOD DEMAND, PAST AND FUTURE

In the mid twentieth century, it appeared global population growth might
outpace agricultural production, leading to widespread famine and starvation (Bonner,
1967). Crop breeding efforts of the 1950’s and 1960’s enabled the development of
dwarf varieties of wheat and rice, which when provided with supplemental nitrogen
fertilizer, allowed historical increases in grain yield (Khush, 2001). The advancements of
the Green Revolution are often credited with saving one billion people from starvation
and sparing 18 to 27 million hectares from being converted to agriculture (Stevenson et
al., 2013). The first dwarf wheat varieties were released to farmers in Mexico in 1961,
followed by the high yielding, semidwarf rice variety, IR8 being released by the
International Rice Research Institute in 1966 (Borlaug, 1968; Davies, 2003). Annual
relative rates of yield gain ranged from 2.6-2.9% for rice, wheat, and maize in 1966.
However, yield increases have remained linear, resulting in annual rates of gain of only
1.3% by 2006 (Cassman et al., 2010). Thus, there are renewed concerns that agricultural
productivity may not meet the demands of the projected population growth (van Dijk et
al., 2021).
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Population Growth and food demand
The most recent predictions estimate the global population will reach 9.7 billion by the
year 2050 (Gu et al., 2021). The food demanded by this population growth is estimated
to require an increase of 30% to 62% (van Dijk et al., 2021).
There are limited options to meet this growing demand, and an ever-clearer
reality that in meeting this demand, humanity must be increasingly intentional and
precise in our use of natural resources. The following factors must be held in balance
while we strive for an equitable food supply:
–

sufficient production affordable to the poorest populations (Liao and Brown, 2018);

–

maximizing nutrient cycling in the face of diminishing mineral reserves (Conijn et al.
2018; Samreen and Kausar, 2019);

–

judicial stewardship of water supplies for irrigation (D’Odorico et al., 2018);

–

soil management to maximize both nutrient and water efficiency (Kopittke et al.,
2019);

–

knowledge intensive use of ecosystem services to protect production from pests
(Karamura et al., 2013);

–

integrated systems that both promote diverse crop production and conserve
biodiversity (Feliciano, 2019);

–

and steps to reduce food waste, alleviating pressure on global production overall
(Chen et al., 2020).
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If we generalize the options to meet future food demand, they are reducing waste
and increasing productivity.
Reducing post-harvest loss and food waste would help address demand, as well
as improve environmental impact. Food loss in wealthy nations most often takes the
form of food left unconsumed by the consumer, while losses in developing nations are
mostly attributed to postharvest loss prior to reaching the consumer. Food loss created
by consumers can be attributed to the relative abundance of resources to purchase food
and preference for unblemished products, as well as food inefficiency in the form of
consumer consumption above nutritional requirements (Alexander et al., 2017). The
food loss pre-consumer often seen in developing nations can be blamed primarily on the
lack of adequate storage to preserve harvests, and transportation to quickly move
harvests to the consumer (Joardder and Masud, 2019). Estimates of losses from food
waste are as high as 40% in developed nations, and post-harvest loss range from 20% to
50% in developing nations (Joardder and Masud, 2019; Lopez Barrera and Hertel, 2021).
Reducing these losses could make up a significant portion of projected increased food
demand.
There is a clear opportunity to improve productivity on current agricultural lands
as evidenced by another gap, yield gaps. Yield gaps are the difference between actual
yields realized by farmers, and the potential yield with idealized management. Closing
these yield gaps will require significant investment and commitment to research and
extension. However, a multidisciplinary approach is needed that includes all available
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avenues for achieving the goals of improved productivity and livelihoods, while also
maintaining or improving human condition, social wellbeing, and the environment
(Pradhan et al., 2015). This comprehensive set of goals and their indicators have been
identified as the five domains of sustainable intensification (SI) (Musumba et al., 2017).
SI can generally be considered the pursuit of simultaneous improvement within these
five domains; however, a unifying definition of SI remains elusive. It “suffers from the
same problem as sustainability in general: it has received substantial attention, but
despite this attention it largely remains an unclear and undefined notion. SI remains a
general concept with few metrics, operating at multiple scales and with vague goals”
(Petersen and Snapp, 2015). SI requires advancements in soil and fertility management,
ecology, pest management, genetics, climate science, and water management. Each of
these must be simultaneously pursued and mobilized to raise agricultural productivity
and improve human wellbeing, while also maintaining or reducing impacts on the
environment. The inherent complexity of this task is illustrated by the fact that many SI
studies fail to address more than two or three SI indicators that result from a single or
dual technology intervention (Reich et al., 2021). Agricultural research is often
successful in advancing knowledge of fundamental processes and mechanisms, and thus
it gives the appearance that SI is within reach. However, efforts to transfer, integrate,
and apply this knowledge on the farm are confounded by the significant variability
among producers, the decisions they make, and the environmental conditions on their
farms (Takahashi et al., 2020).
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Yield Gaps
A common starting point for sustainable intensification is the assessment of yield
gaps (Cassman and Grassini, 2020; Xie et al., 2019). Yield gaps have been studied to
illustrate the disparity between current and potential productivity. Potential yields for a
given crop and production system are established by yields realized in research trials
under similar environmental conditions, or estimated yields from crop production
models used to calculate productivity within a particular agroecosystem (Lobell et al.,
2009). An example would be yield gaps of maize in Africa where average maize yield in
Malawi was 4.1 t ha-1 compared to a potential yield of 8.0 t ha -1 (Tamene et al., 2016).
This yield potential was established as the 95th percentile of samples obtained in yield
trials. Farmers in Southeast Asia saw yield gaps of 42% and 55% for irrigated and
rainfed rice, respectively, that were established comparing average farmer yield with
potentials according to the ORYZA simulation model (Yuan et al., 2022). For cassava
production in East Africa, farmers realized average yields of 8.6 t ha −1 compared to a
potential for 20.8 t ha −1 produced on research farms with improved crop establishment,
varieties, and fertility (Fermont et al., 2009). One effort to highlight yield gaps is the
Global Yield Gap Atlas project. This project aggregates a country’s yield data within a
searchable database that enables users to learn where significant yield gaps are
occurring for specific crops (UNL-WUR, 2022). Knowing where the most significant yield
gaps exist can facilitate more focused efforts by development actors (van Oort et al.,
2017).
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The ultimate objective of establishing yield gaps is to identify the variables within
the production system that cause this gap and address the solutions to closing the gap.
These variables could include poor fertility, degraded soils, impacts of insect, disease,
and weed pests, low genetic potential of the crop variety, inadequate moisture, or suboptimal cultural practices (Saito et al., 2017). Identifying the variable(s) causing a yield
gap can be relatively straightforward; however, remedying the issue can be complex.
Even though a solution can be developed through trials on research farms, deploying
the solution across a population of smallholders and successfully integrating the practice
or technology into their production systems is a significant undertaking. For instance,
the increased use of fertilizer, improved varieties, and labor inputs to manage pests
were found to significantly improve the yield gap for maize farmers in Ethiopia, but
researchers also found that the combination of lack of knowledge, financing, and
perceived risk prevented farmers from increasing the use of these inputs (van Dijk,
2020). These constraints, in turn, were associated with policy and public spending,
credit markets, as well as private sector participation in input access. Market incentives
can also impact the success or failure of new technologies. For example, alternate
wetting and drying was found to conserve water resources while maintaining rice yields
in Bangladesh (Pandey et al., 2020). However, these irrigation practices have not been
adopted on a wide scale because irrigation is priced per irrigated unit area, rather than
the actual quantity of water used.
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The process of technology transfer and adoption is complicated by an additional
set of variables that include social and community structures and public policy. The
impact of these factors can be clearly seen influencing women farmers with regard to
their access to credit and extension services, but they are also influenced by the
undercurrent of cultural gender roles (Rola-Rubzen et al., 2020). Moreover, the
evaluation of technology adoption is prone to simple yes or no feedback. This fails to
account for more incremental and dynamic processes of farmer learning and progress
that may result in more long-term adoption (Glover et al., 2019)
The task of packaging and delivering information so that it reaches large
numbers of farmers in a manner that will persuade them to adopt the practice or
technology, has resulted in significant gains, but this process is never complete
(Thornton et al., 2017). Extension efforts have taken numerous forms and tactics across
time and countries. The connection between agricultural research and extension has
become an area of study in itself. This process has evolved in recent decades from a
prescriptive, unidirectional approach in which communication flows from researcher to
farmer, to a more cyclical, farmer-participatory approach. In this approach, farmers and
researchers work together to identify the problem, possible solutions, and research
objectives. This process continues with testing, adapting, and integrating research
results under specific farming conditions (Olayemi et al., 2021).
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CHAPTER 2 - HISTORY AND EVOLUTION OF EXTENSION MODELS IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

One of the earliest formal systems of agricultural research and technology
transfer was that of the Land Grant Universities of the United States. Under the Morrill
Act, states were granted federal lands to establish research and teaching universities.
These universities had a three-part mandate: 1) teaching students, 2) conducting
agricultural research, and 3) educating the public with the results of that research (Croft,
2019). The land grant system is relatively unique in the world in that research and
extension are paired within the same entity (Collins, 2012). Extension systems in
developing countries range in their scope and structure from nationally, to provincially
or locally managed services. One aspect relatively common to extension systems in most
developing countries is that they are administered by a government entity separate
from the country’s primary research universities or institutes (van Crowder and
Anderson, 1997). This separation can be traced to colonial governments who focused
their effort on maximizing the agricultural production and revenues of the colonies.
These efforts were centrally coordinated by colonial administrations, and they focused
on the major export commodities of large plantations. Extension services of colonial
governments were sometimes established as a dual system. For example, during the
colonial period of Kenya and Zimbabwe, an extension service for white farmers was
aimed at increasing their export production and revenues. A second extension service
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for black farmers was more concerned with social engineering to maintain “law and
order” within the colonies (Mukembo and Edwards, 2016).
As newly independent nations took control of their own governance and
administration, they rightfully sought to expand agricultural research and extension
beyond the export commodity products prioritized by colonial administrations. This
expansion targeted crops and issues that were relevant to the rural poor and aimed to
enhance rural development generally (Anandajayasekeram et al., 2008). Through this
shift in focus, extension remained under national or provincial governance, and the
various agriculture ministries, research institutes or universities, and extension systems
persistently remained fragmented (Picciotto and Anderson, 1997). Even within research,
commonly the national agriculture research universities or national research institutes,
often conduct research within region or crop specific silos, while extension often
operates wholly separate. Regretfully, cooperation between research and extension
occurs only incidentally when two individuals decide their respective entities should
tackle a problem of common interest (van Crowder and Anderson, 1997; Venkatezan,
1985). Additionally, agents were often tasked with additional work related to census
taking, public health, aid distribution, and political representation (Moore, 1984;
Picciotto and Andreson, 1997).
One lasting legacy of the colonial extension systems that remained a feature of
extension through the 1970’s and 80’s was top-down technology transfer. Top-down
extension approaches could be conceptualized as a linear or one-way distribution
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network from researchers to farmers (Anandajayasekeram et al., 2008). Supply-driven is
another term often used to describe extension models wherein researchers at the top
diagnose the production issues facing smallholders, set the research agenda, conduct
research trials, then determine what information should be supplied to farmers at the
bottom (Olayemi et al., 2021). Over the past four decades, one of the most significant
paradigm shifts has been from a top-down to a bottom-up approach to research and
extension (Norton and Alwang 2020). Rather than supply-driven information being
distributed in a one-way fashion to farmers, bottom-up approaches involve researchers
engaging with farmers to learn the contexts of their variable production systems,
facilitating research which is designed according to smallholder contexts (Fraser et al.,
2006; Venkatezan, 1985). Participatory extension is a bottom-up extension concept. It
focuses on the end-user and other stakeholders and allows smallholders to initiate the
development process, conferring ownership to them (Olayemi et al. 2021). One
prominent example of a supply-led, top-down extension program is the Training & Visit
model. A prominent example of a demand-led, bottom-up extension program is the
Farmer Field Schools.
The Training & Visit (T&V) extension model was conceived in the early 1970’s
and initiated by the World Bank in 1974 on two large scale irrigation projects in Turkey
and India. Emerging from centralized, top-down structures of colonial research and
extension, the T&V model of extension adopted the hierarchical chain of command,
organizational design. T&V also intended to capitalize on and continue the gains being
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realized by the Green Revolution throughout the preceding decade (Anderson et al.,
2006). The industrial scale gains in cereal production appeared to spark the vision of a
complimentary, widespread, industrialized extension system.
A central tenet of T&V was a significant organizational tree consisting of multiple
layers of supervisory staff, creating a web of extension workers who would reach every
farming community. Researchers and technical experts sent their curricula down a chain
of command to extension agents on the ground who disseminated the information to
contact farmers, who in turn would share with their peers. T&V operated on a rigid
calendar schedule of extension worker trainings and farmer visits/trainings, both
occurring once every two weeks (Anderson and Feder, 2004).
T&V attempted to address the major historical shortcomings of extension.
Funding for staff and transportation was supplied well beyond that provided under
existing systems. The regular schedule of training and visits was meant to create
consistent and continued learning by both field agents and farmers (Picciotto and
Anderson, 1997). Significantly, the rigid chain of superiors and subordinates, and their
funding, created an extension force which could be wholly devoted to agricultural
extension, without being diluted by ancillary tasks assigned by various government
offices. It also attempted to create an extension environment that gave equal treatment
to poor and wealthy farmers alike (Anandajayasekeram et al., 2008).
There are two main criticisms of the T&V era that explain why it fell out of favor.
One was the significant cost of staffing the multiple layers of managers, supervisors, and
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field agents, as well as their regular transportation. The other was its linear, top-down
delivery of technology, with little if any input from smallholders (Olayemi et al., 2021).
Additionally, there were no mechanisms of extension worker accountability to farmers;
therefore, the quality of their dissemination efforts was not effectively monitored.
There were mechanisms created for farmer feedback, but there was no incentive for
extension workers to gather this feedback. Some T&V projects did have measurement
and evaluation structured into the program, but it occurred under the supervision of
extension, compromising the independence of the evaluations (Feder et al., 2006). The
world bank believed that T&V would become permanently ingrained into national
extension systems, but as they phased out funding, individual countries were unable to
maintain the extensive staff and transportation costs. (Anderson et al., 2006)
Farmer Field Schools (FFS) are designed to give farmers first-hand, experiential
learning. They “emerged from the recognition that conventional extension based on
simplified messages was largely inadequate to support farmers dealing with complex
problems from an agro-ecological perspective” (FAO, 2016). The first FFS was initiated
by the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in Indonesia in 1989. This initial FFS
was used to promote Integrated Pest Management (IPM) in rice. Intensive use of broadspectrum insecticide in rice production had led to devastating outbreaks of the brown
plant hopper, Nilaparvata lugens (Stal) (van den Berg et al., 2020).
FFS have now been conducted in 90 countries, with 0.4-1 million farmers
participating each year (FAO, 2019). FFS are used to teach IPM more than any other
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subject of farm management, but many also include issues such as crop rotation and
diversification, plant population, management timing, and occasionally more wideranging topics such as issues of public health (Waddington et al., 2014).
The overarching objectives of FFS are to test innovations from research within
the framework of local knowledge and production systems, develop observational and
critical analysis skills, and create opportunity for collective action within farming
communities (FAO, 2019). An FFS consists of 20 to 30 smallholders who meet regularly
throughout a production cycle. Demonstrations of conventional plots alongside those
with new technologies are established, and an FFS facilitator leads group activities,
presents educational material, and serves as a technical resource during discussions and
management decisions. Farmers work in smaller groups discussing and debating
management options for experimental plots, and then present their positions to the
larger group. Through the season they can observe the results of their new
management decisions compared to conventional methods (FAO, 2016).
FFS are not without their shortcomings, however. Their success is highly
dependent on quality facilitators who are motivated, attentive, experienced, and good
communicators. Facilitators need not be agency or extension staff. Farmer facilitators
have been successful, and they are now more frequent and relied upon for sustaining
long term FFS programs (van den Berg et al., 2021). However, facilitators must receive
quality training which has been linked to the degree of FFS success. (Braun and
Duveskog, 2011). Another concern has been appropriate targeting of FFS participants.
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FFS attract progressive farmers who are often better resourced, whereas poorer
smallholders are often occupied with generating additional income sources and are less
likely to make the time commitments to FSS (Braun and Duveskog, 2011; Phillips et al.,
2014). Diffusion from FFS participants to their neighbors has also been lower than
expected (Feder et al., 2003; Waddington et al., 2014). For example, poorer farmers
have been shown to be more successful in direct FFS participation than from diffusion
from peers who participated (Phillips et al., 2014).
Farmer Field Schools established an important precedent in the transition from
top-down to bottom-up extension models. They helped to mainstream participatory
extension, allowing farmers to articulate their experiences within their farming system
contexts. FFS have enabled farmers to critically observe their production constraints and
test and analyze possible solutions with the support of technical advisors. FFS allowed
space for farmers to select and adapt new technologies to their existing practices, rather
than technologies simply being prescribed to their farms (van den Berg et al., 2021)
The most recent evolutionary step beyond participatory extension is now
attempting to create an even more comprehensive model. One such conceptual model
is the agricultural innovation system (AIS). “An agricultural innovation system is a web of
dynamic interactions among researchers, input suppliers, extension agents, farmers,
traders, and processors engaged in the creation, diffusion, adaptation, and use of
knowledge relevant to agricultural production and marketing” (Hellion and Camacho,
2017). The stakeholders and participants of an AIS all act in concert through the process
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of change that is considered ongoing and cyclical. Learning is fundamental to innovation
systems and requires feedback loops between actors within the system so that change
and adaptation are allowed to emerge (Spielman et al. 2008). A critical component of an
AIS is a facilitator, who serves as an impartial conductor of this orchestra of independent
actors and stakeholders. The facilitator's role is to create the linkages necessary to
enable learning, feedback loops, change, and adaptation.
Another conceptual framework is termed agricultural research for development
(AR4D). AR4D and AIS are similar with the same overall objective of linking research with
the desired outcomes for smallholders, through building an interactive network of all
stakeholders and development actors. “While research focuses mostly on producing
research outputs and development on producing outcomes and impact, AR4D is an
attempt to bridge the two” (Thornton et al., 2017). In some ways these approaches
could be analogized to IPM. They require a careful study of all the components of a
complex system, an understanding of the interactions and synergy of the components,
and use of the innate attributes of system components and a diverse set of tools to
achieve a desired outcome.
Any framework that attempts to facilitate an interactive network of stakeholders
working toward a common goal is a highly complex undertaking. Theory of change
offers a roadmap, or at least a rough guideline for creating a roadmap (Rajala et al.,
2021). Theory of change is an exercise during the planning phase of an AIS or AR4D
program that requires participants to define the inputs, outputs, and outcomes they
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expect within their sphere of work (e.g., researchers, extension, input suppliers,
farmers, NGOs). It also requires participants to consider and provide detailed reasoning
for their expected outcomes, enabling identification of causal mechanisms of success or
failure. Additionally, the desired transformation and final impact is envisioned and
articulated from the start, and success is measured by metrics established at the earliest
stages of an AIS or AR4D program. The design of these approaches imbeds monitoring
and evaluation (M&E) throughout a project or series of projects. This continual M&E
facilitates a system of Results Based Management that enables plans and projects to be
changed or adapted based on continual monitoring of established metrics (Thornton et
al., 2017).
These approaches require much more interdisciplinary research as well as
cooperation across development arenas. This complexity represents one of the major
barriers to successful outcomes. For example, there has been a tendency for
researchers to return to previous project partners when working to transfer innovations
to smallholders (Allen et al., 2020). Other experiences indicate that it may be difficult for
facilitators to overcome their own perspective on agricultural development. For
example, researchers facilitating from a technical perspective may fail to recruit
appropriate sociological or economic components for a complete AIS (Hellion and
Camacho, 2017). Objectivity is difficult to maintain but failing to do so can result in
programs falling short of their potential.
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These approaches advance agricultural development by attempting to integrate
the activities of all development actors. Frameworks such as AR4D and AIS are seeking
to maximize the progress toward improved productivity for smallholders by facilitating
the interaction of diverse stakeholders across the agriculture sector. While they are
inherently complex, the high value they place monitoring, learning, and adaptation
could enable them to be highly effective in arriving at best outcomes.
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CHAPTER 3 - AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS FOR MORE EFFECTIVE
RESEARCH AND EXTENSION

Agricultural development for smallholders has evolved in recent decades in two
significant aspects: 1) incorporating farmer-first or demand-led approaches to setting
research agendas, and 2) increased utilization of partnerships in extension and
technology transfer. Approaches to research for development have evolved to prioritize
farmer-first research objectives and more direct cooperation and two-way
communication between farmers and researchers (Anandajayasekeram et al., 2008).
Farmer-first approaches have improved outcomes for both smallholders who participate
directly in projects and those who are subsequently exposed to the innovations
generated from these projects. But there remains a persistent gap between new
innovations and the large number of smallholders who could benefit from adopting
these innovations (Phillips et al., 2014; Thornton et al., 2017)).
One observed phenomenon likely contributing to this gap between technology
development and technology transfer and adoption, is the lack of awareness of the
ongoing research and technology development occurring in developing countries.
Farmers themselves, as well as development actors and policy makers may not be
aware of current research efforts and new technologies. Organizations interested in
contributing to agricultural development are often unfamiliar with how and where to
seek appropriate technical expertise, sometimes even seeking expertise out the country
or continent. Community-based development organizations (CBDOs) interested in
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improving livelihoods for smallholder farmers represent a potential network through
which to deliver and scale new innovations, but their lack of awareness of available
technical resources may deter them from launching into agricultural development, or
prevent them from making positive impacts. Research entities have begun to recognize
the potential of developing these networks through establishing partnerships with civic
organizations, aid and relief agencies, NGOs and other development actors. (Alex et al.,
2004).
This chapter attempts to outline the complementary dynamic between
researchers and CBDOs. It highlights the benefits each brings to improving smallholder
livelihoods, as well as some of the challenges inherent to each type of entity. The
following section discusses some of the general complementarities between the two,
then outlines major components and activities of these partnerships and how both
entities can contribute. The second section outlines expectations of CBDOs regarding
their capabilities, organizational culture, and staffing. This discussion is framed from the
perspective of agricultural development as a new activity for a CBDO. The final section
discusses assessment of opportunities and provides an example of initial steps for a
CBDO entering the arena of agricultural development.
One effort to address this gap is the Africa Research in Sustainable Intensification
for the Next Generation (Africa RISING) project. Africa RISING and other initiatives
supported by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), have
identified five domains of sustainable intensification: productivity, economics,
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environment, human condition, and social wellbeing (Musumba et al., 2017). Africa
RISING (AR) was conceived in response to the ongoing gap between research for
developing new technologies to address these sustainable intensification [SI] domains,
and mechanisms for integrating, demonstrating, and scaling these technologies. AR
targeted two critical items: 1) an integrated and interdisciplinary approach to the use of
new technologies, and 2) long-term working relationships with development actors.
These relationships will enable them to provide effective extension services to
demonstrate, disseminate, and scale out proven and promising technologies. These
items were targeted in two phases. Phase 1 of Africa RISING identified farmer-driven
technologies from interdisciplinary research that could be integrated into the farming
systems of targeted regions. During Phase 2 of the project, AR sought partnerships with
other development actors (community-based NGO’s, cooperatives and other
agencies/institutions) (Africa RISING, 2012). Through training received by AR, these
development actors served as implementing partners, demonstrating and disseminating
relevant technologies to beneficiaries. For their part, these partners contributed
expertise in scaling to enable technologies to be transferred to a wider population and
geography of smallholder farming families.

Benefits and challenges of partnerships
The benefits of partnerships become apparent when considering the strengths
each partner offers. Researchers are effective in testing new ideas and developing
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improved technologies through the scientific method, but they often have limited
capacity to transfer those technologies to smallholders, often owing to the
compartmentalized nature of the institution they work under. (Van Crowder and
Anderson, 1997). Barriers may include insufficient funding opportunities for
scaling/extension or lack of the skill sets necessary to engage on issues outside their
discipline such as social or nutritional factors. Similarly, many development actors
specialize in scaling their services to reach large numbers of beneficiaries, but they are
not structured, equipped, or even mandated to carry out research to develop improved
technologies (Hellin et al., 2008). Considering the strengths and deficits of both parties,
the greatest impact could be realized when researchers and CBDOs contribute their
respective specialties to agricultural development collaborations.
Both parties are also susceptible to their limited perspective and scope of
expertise, but these limitations can potentially be overcome through partnerships.
Researchers are often guilty of working in ‘silos’ which prevent them from integrating
promising technologies into existing production, economic, environmental, human
condition, and social contexts. An interdisciplinary and integrated approach is necessary
to address the complexities and nuances of on-farm applications, while maximizing
benefits and avoiding unintended impacts (Acevedo et al, 2018). CBDOs can often
provide better context for social or economic factors. This knowledge would enable
researchers to better structure their research to account for these realities. Similarly,
development actors often approach development efforts by framing them within a
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particular worldview which may bias them for or against specific technologies
(Rademaker and Jochemsen, 2019). For example, they may promote certain practices
such as organic production or certain crops with which they have previous experience,
while discounting the potential of alternative practices or crops. These biases can
prevent best outcomes within the five SI domains. Researchers could help development
actors overcome their biases by starting a dialog about research findings. Development
actors must be open to the results of research and consider technologies according to
what is objectively beneficial to the farmer. This may require a change in philosophy of
the organization from what they historically consider best agricultural practice.
Researchers should be willing to spend time in open and in-depth discussions with
partners about the history and motives behind the agricultural practices they currently
promote, contrasted to what current research reveals to be most beneficial for farmers.

Partnership Activities
The complementarity of partnerships between researchers and development
actors goes beyond their respective research and scaling capabilities. Development
projects most often follow a standardized set of activities. These include baseline
assessments, research technology development, integration of new innovations, and
monitoring and evaluation. Both researchers and development actors can contribute
complementary functions within each component of a development project. The
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following sections detail how research institutions and CBDOs both fill critical roles in
delivering innovative technologies to smallholder farmers.
Baseline Assessments - To precisely measure impact, baseline assessment surveys are
conducted to quantify the five SI domains at the start of a project. The baseline
assessment quantifies a starting point against which to measure improvements in
productivity, economics, environment, human condition, and social wellbeing.
Outcomes for beneficiaries may be improved when both researchers and CBDOs act
together. Researchers can provide expertise in survey design, technology deployment,
and statistical analysis, while development partners can establish the appropriate entry
points to community leaders and smallholders. A major asset of CBDOs is their existing
relationships within communities of smallholders. These relationships can expedite
development projects because researchers are able to rely on CBDOs rather than
establishing new relationships themselves.
Research Technology Development - Selecting appropriate technologies is essential to
improve the SI domains for smallholders. A goal of technology selection should be to
identify farmer-driven technologies, while also prioritizing market driven technologies
(Orr, 2018). Farmers must be included in technology selection and evaluation to ensure
that researchers can adapt and integrate technologies into local production systems.
Additionally, market demand may present financially viable alternative crop or
technology options that researchers and farmers should consider.
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Technology selection may be more effective through cooperation between
researchers and CBDOs. Researchers help ensure accurate technical assessments of
agricultural production systems and validate pertinent technologies with the potential
to improve these systems. Development partners improve researchers’ understanding
of local social contexts, production constraints, and market priorities, helping ensure
farmer-driven technologies are identified.
Integration of New Innovations - A common reason technology adoption fails or yields
disappointing results is the lack of effective integration into established production
systems (Mwangi and Kariuki, 2015). Established practices or crops may not permit
simple addition of a new technology but may require refinements to the technology
and/or current farmer practices. Integration of new technologies into local contexts
should be a process of continual learning and communication wherein researchers
provide guidance and support, while farmers and development partners provide
feedback on technology performance and acceptability. Continual communication helps
ensure cyclical learning is occurring for both farmer and researcher and allows
researchers to provide iterative support and adjustments to maximize adoption and
impacts of the technology. “The process of technology innovation is viewed as a
continuum or cycle that offers opportunities for research-education-extension-farmer
interfaces at the various stages of the process” (Van Crowder and Anderson, 1997).
Additionally, new technologies may cause unforeseen effects to farm
productivity or profitability (Guodaar et al., 2020). Researchers must be cognizant of the
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secondary interactions of new technology with existing farming practices. Development
actors working closely with farmers could provide important perspectives to help
researchers identify these interactions. One challenge is to ensure researchers develop a
mindset of asking questions which generate feedback. For example, a researcher
focused on grain yield might fail to consider other uses of the crop in a farmers’
production system such as optimal harvest stage for livestock feed quality and
subsequent downstream impacts that may include milk production, economic returns,
and education access for children.
Monitoring and Evaluation - Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is needed to determine
uptake and subsequent impact of technology interventions. More accurate evaluation
can be achieved through more frequent measurements; however, data collection for
M&E can be the costliest activity of a project. Utilizing community entry points and
staffing structures of development partners, M&E activities could be streamlined, and
costs reduced. Many development actors have components of M&E within their
operations and personnel trained to gather M&E data. This presents an opportunity for
researchers to incorporate additional evaluation focused on monitoring technology
impacts. Researchers can support development actors in the design of impact
assessments and data collection, while development actors working closely with
smallholders could help relate unique perspectives and insights to more qualitative
measures of impact.
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“Delayed adoption” is one measure of technology adoption that is not always
captured or quantified. During the duration of a project, many farmers learn the
components of a technology or alternative production systems but may only initially
have the resources to adopt part of the system (Pannell and Claassen, 2020). However,
farmers may add these technology components over time. Farmers may not adopt
technology to create immediate change as normally measured with end-line
assessments. But farmer exposure to what is possible can create a change in thinking,
and this new perception may lead to degrees of adoption in the future (Glover et al,
2019). This incremental adoption can be captured by CBDOs who carry on activities
within the community after a project is officially concluded. This may allow researchers
to return and gather more long-term measures of impact.
CBDOs could help capture rates of delayed adoption due to the long-term
presence in communities. Often funding for many projects does not support long-term
data collection and evaluation, yet many development actors maintain long-term
presence and relationships in the communities they serve. This presents opportunities
for long term monitoring that can reveal persistence and intensity of adoption over
time. Additionally, long-term monitoring could allow for a more complete narrative of
technology intervention. Often, M&E primarily focuses on impacts to crop yield and
farm profitability. However, there is a need to consider secondary impacts to
smallholder families (Reich et al., 2021). For example, when M&E reports farm
productivity and profitability, the analysis may fail to observe changes to education
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spending or household time allocation and downstream impacts of these changes. The
Sustainable Intensification Assessment Framework developed by the Sustainable
Intensification Innovation Lab at Kansas State University captures incremental progress
toward the five diverse SI domains of productivity, economics, environment, human
condition, and social wellbeing. This is accomplished by assessing changes in thinking
and attitudes of farmers and highlights successful intervention beyond traditional
reporting of yield increases. The possibility of long-term M&E through partnerships with
development actors presents an opportunity for more robust measurement of the SI
domains and additional insights to true long-term impacts of technology adoption.
Division of Tasks - Both researchers and CBDOs must delineate a common
understanding of joint goals with each partner committing resources relative to their
respective strengths. If roles are divided well, partnerships may produce a synergy in
which the respective strengths of both partners add to the capabilities of the other. For
example, researchers hope to rely upon the scaling expertise of the CBDO including
entry points into the community, organizing public discussions, and strategies for
engaging the wider community. Researchers provide expertise in tasks such as baseline
assessments, technology selection, performance evaluation, and end-line assessments.
Both sides can also add value to the other’s area of expertise by critiquing and bringing
new perspectives to each other’s methods.
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Expectations of Community-based Development Organization Partners
Africa RISING identified two prerequisite conditions for potential development
partners; they must be both willing and able. Willing was described as having sufficient
interest and motivation in agricultural development to devote time and resources to the
project for a sufficient period of time. Able indicates they can commit both the
necessary human and financial resources to the project. If willing and able, there are
four other specific assets CBDOs should possess to ensure they are a good fit for
partnering with researchers on agricultural development for smallholders.
1.

Motivation - Small, community-based development organizations need to have a

realistic view of what they can offer to research partners, and they must understand the
expectations of their involvement in agricultural projects. This includes being self-aware
enough to know if staff within the organization is willing. Leadership within an
organization may develop the vision and passion for taking on agricultural development
work, and there may be a legitimate need for such projects locally, but vision and
enthusiasm for such work must also come from the staff who will manage agricultural
projects directly. This is especially true if the organization is venturing into agricultural
development as a new activity added to their portfolio of development work. If vision
and passion are merely delegated from leadership to staff, the day-to-day motivation
within the organization may be insufficient to achieve successful outcomes for
smallholder farmers.
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2.

Funding/Staff - For well-planned projects there will likely be funding for

activities of both researchers and CBDOs. There is also growing recognition of the
timescales over which smallholders learn, adapt and change, and donor agencies are
beginning to adjust their planned funding accordingly. However, no matter the duration,
most donor funding or grants will expire, and new ideas for program sustainability will
be needed. Self-funding mechanisms through NGOs, farmer organizations, or user fees,
have been successful (Alex et al., 2004). CBDOs entering into agricultural development
work should do so anticipating long term commitments and the necessary funding. Most
will be familiar with fundraising and may even have dedicated staff for that purpose.
However, Africa RISING found their pool of potential development partners limited
because many development actors also sought funding from the partnership.
Researcher’s funding should be focused on technology development and validation,
while the development partner must be relied upon for technology demonstration
management and scaling.
Additionally, if the CBDO is venturing into agricultural development as a new activity
being added to their portfolio of development work, it will be necessary to add staff
with the relevant background who is dedicated to agricultural projects. This also
presents an opportunity for leadership to find new staff who will bring the vision and
enthusiasm necessary for launching into agricultural development work.
3.

Community relationships - Community engagement is foundational to a farmer

participatory approach to extension and technology transfer. A critical function of
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CBDOs is to provide entry points into a target community. The local development
partners commonly have established relationships and have built trust within the
communities they serve. These relationships serve as entry points for researchers and
are vital to community engagement for activities such as organizing community
meetings and participation in research and demonstration activities. The existing
networks and relationships are a significant asset CBDOs can offer to partnerships with
researchers.
4.

Communication - Open and robust communication serves to successfully

establish roles and expectations within the partnership, but also to ensure successful
integration of new technologies into smallholder production systems (Thornton et al.,
2017). Researchers must ensure the CBDO partner acquires the in-depth understanding
of the technology necessary for smallholder adoption and scaling to be successful. This
in-depth knowledge enables partners to thoroughly demonstrate technologies to
beneficiaries and allows partners to understand how the technology can be integrated
into local production systems. In depth understanding and open communication also
enables the partner to relay observations and feedback from farmers to researchers, an
essential link for continual communication and cyclical learning between the farmer,
researcher, and partner. Depending on the capacity of the partner, it is often best to
start small with the partner highly focused, mastering one site, one technology. Mastery
of site/technology allows farmer/researcher/partner to learn and address variables
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impacting the success of a technology and establishes a solid foundation upon which to
expand to other technologies and/or communities.

Assessing opportunities for partnerships
There are many large development organizations with a history of agricultural
development work, and the requisite staff and experience to undertake such projects in
partnership with researchers (e.g., ACDI/VOCA, Catholic Relief Services, CARE, Oxfam,
Winrock International, World Vision). However, there will likely remain opportunities for
small organizations to become partners to researchers. Considering the large numbers
of these organizations and the corresponding numbers of farming communities they
serve; they represent potential for much broader scaling of innovations derived from
research. For those CBDOs interested in contributing to agricultural development, how
can they be enabled and prepared to engage in this work? I offer three priorities for
CBDO’s pursuing agricultural development for their communities: understanding the
issues, an overview of existing work, and establishing a project.
1.

An accurate understanding of the issues - If a CBDO is considering how they

could contribute to agricultural development, they have likely observed some limitation
to productivity or profitability within the local smallholder community. At this point, it is
important that the CBDO seek clarification and understanding of the observed
limitations. One common cause of failure of smallholders to adopt a particular
technology is a failure of project leaders to adequately understand the causal variables
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within a particular smallholder farming system. Initial conversations should be sought
with smallholders at this stage, specifically about the limitations they face on their farm
and in their business. Limiting productivity factors observed on the surface can often be
confounded by other interacting biological (Kabunga et al., 2014), cultural (Kondo et al.,
2020), or economic factors (Awotie et al., 2015). It is necessary to attain the greatest
possible understanding of the causal and interrelated factors contributing to yield or
profitability limitations. Failure to do so may lead to misunderstanding or
underappreciation of limitations faced by smallholders. This in turn can cause project
leaders to pursue inadequate or incomplete solutions, subsequently resulting in failure
to have positive impacts within smallholder production systems.
Clarity and understanding of local production systems should also be sought
throughout the early stages of a CBDO considering involvement in agricultural
development. There are several sources from which a CBDO could seek this
understanding. After initial observations and conversations with smallholders, a CBDO
could organize a survey of smallholders or a discussion group within the community.
This would help establish a preliminary consensus of production issues facing farmers
and help inform CBDO’s of the specific technical expertise that should be sought.
Further on, as the CBDO seeks partnership with researchers, these experts should
conduct baseline assessments or review any prior baseline assessments. This provides
further clarity through quantitative assessments of production systems, and the
technical aspects of local production constraints. By seeking clarity and understanding in
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these early stages, a CBDO can more accurately understand the issues facing
smallholders, the possible solutions, as well as their own potential and ability to
contribute to finding solutions.
2.

Surveying current work and opportunities for partnership - Agricultural

research and development projects are ongoing in developing nations. This work
addresses a range of crops, pests, practices, and other limitations to smallholder
productivity. If a CBDO hopes to assist smallholders in their community, the researchers
conducting agricultural research for the smallholder systems of that country should be
sought out. These experts could share best practices and potentially guide or partner
with the local CBDO in establishing demonstrations or FFS for local smallholders. It is
important to recognize that someone, somewhere, is working on a solution. Any
constraint to farm productivity is likely to have been addressed previously, or is being
researched currently, either in that local production system or in a very similar context,
by some researcher. The primary task is to seek out this expertise. I have observed the
tendency of some organizations to develop a solution from the ground floor, or to seek
inadequate expertise outside the respective country or continent, rather than first
exploring the existing body of work and expertise within the nation or region.
For CBDOs just initiating agricultural development work, the task of identifying a
relevant expert or research institution may be a very foreign task and therefore
prohibitive. The initial purpose of a CBDO may have been established to address very
different issues, and now as they hope to contribute to the agricultural development
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space, it can be difficult to initiate a dialog with experts in a new arena. Here, a CBDO
may require a bridge to the agricultural research and development space. This bridge
could be spanned by adding an appropriate staff member, or enlisting an advocate or
consultant, who has knowledge of agricultural research and extension, and who can
effectively communicate with researchers on their research objectives and the
applications of their work in smallholder production systems. Early discussions with
researchers should explore their extension strategies for scaling their innovations to
farmers, what geographical areas they are targeting, and their ability to provide
technical assistance in the near-term and long-term.
3.

Initiating a Project - The ultimate goal is to enable smallholders to consider,

select, and adapt new innovations that will improve their productivity and profitability.
For smallholders to elect to adopt a new technology, they must be convinced of the
superiority compared to their current practice. They become convinced through
experiencing the innovation (Glover et al., 2019). A commonly used method is a
demonstration site where farmers can see the results in the innovation ‘on the ground’.
A demonstration site can be established through the CBDO, researchers or extension
personnel, cooperating farmers, or a combination of the parties. It can be established
on the property of the CBDO, a research farm, or the farm of a cooperating smallholder.
However, consideration should be given to establishing the demonstration on a site that
is both convenient to visit for the greatest number of farmers, and also representative
of the targeted landscape and production systems.
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A demonstration site also requires dedicated staff. The level of dedication should
be on par with that of a smallholder managing their own farm, thus daily management is
required to ensure the technology performs to its potential. Biotic or abiotic stressors
can remain undetected and unmanaged when production or demonstration sites are
managed casually or on a part time basis. Lapses in management will deter smallholders
considering adoption of a new technology. The site should also be designed such that it
allows successful management. An overly ambitious demonstration site can easily
become more than can be managed by the staff and resources allocated to the project.
Africa RISING encouraged community partners to begin at a small, easily managed scale
to better ensure success. This allowed the partner to become absolutely proficient and
knowledgeable of the technology being promoted to smallholders.
An option that might draw more farmers to a field day at a demonstration is a
site on a local smallholder farm. This allows farmers to better envision the technology
on their own farm, particularly when they see it integrated within the rest of the farm
production system. This real-world scenario will possibly be more difficult to replicate
on the property of a CBDO. Seeing a peer have success with an innovation also
motivates adoption of the innovation by farmers. Within the community, there is likely
to be a more progressive farmer. One who is known as an early adopter of new ideas
and technologies. This is an ideal candidate for a cooperative farmer with whom to
establish a demonstration site. This type of farmer is likely to be an attentive and
diligent farm manager who will be personally vested in reaching the full potential of an
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innovation. Close and regular communication between this farmer and researchers
should be prioritized to ensure the innovation performs to its potential. This can be
done either directly or through the trained agricultural staff of the CBDO working closely
with the farmer. This regular communication also provides feedback to researchers who
can help adapt the management of the innovation according to local circumstances.
A third option for the CBDO could be to organize a farmer field school (FFS) for
the local smallholder community. A FFS should again be located on a site convenient to
most farmers. They are commonly established on the farm of a cooperating farmer. A
FFS however, requires the direct involvement of experts who facilitate the discussions
and management decisions of the farmers, as they fill gaps in knowledge. This allows
farmers to arrive at the most informed decisions. Alternatively, a highly trained staff of
the CBDO, with enough experience and intimate knowledge of the innovation and local
farming systems could serve as facilitator.

Initial Steps Toward Partnerships for CBDOs
CBDOs considering projects in agricultural development may need to assess how
their existing work could expand to agriculture and consider what research entities they
could potentially partner with. In 2020 I coordinated meetings in Tanzania between a
national CBDO with local services across the country, and scientists at both the Sokoine
University of Agriculture and Africa RISING. We also visited several of the CBDOs local
sites to hear from site managers about their observations.
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Below, I offer an excerpt of a client report for the CBDO as one example of an
early assessment of opportunities for agricultural development work and partnership. In
this case the strategies of the Africa RISING project were a very good fit for the
aspirations of the CBDO. The name of the CBDO has been anonymized with CBDO1.
16 January – On Thursday our group met with scientists of Africa RISING (AR) in Arusha to
learn of their work and explore the possibility of a partnership to develop agricultural
training for CBDO1 Schools. The AR project is funded by USAID and administered by the
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. The primary objectives of the AR project are
to:
1. Identify and evaluate technology options, which are in demand by farmers, and which
can be sustainably scaled.
2. Facilitate projects led by partners to distribute technologies beyond AR research sites.
3. Create opportunities for smallholder households to move out of poverty and improve
nutrition.
In general, a partnership would consist of AR assisting CBDO1 to make baseline
assessments of the most appropriate technologies at each site. AR would train CBDO1
agricultural teachers on these technologies. AR would support CBDO1 agricultural
teachers as they begin training CBDO1 staff and those staff begin sharing in their
communities.
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Key Findings – Each of the following three findings significantly contribute an essential
piece to a complete vision for agricultural training and outreach for CBDO1.
1. We heard from scientists at both Sokoine University and Africa RISING that while
they are capable of developing transformational agricultural innovations, they are NOT
capable of having an exact and accurate perspective of the needs of each community, or
how best to deliver technology to these communities. They acknowledge the necessity of
partnership with organizations such as CBDO1 who are uniquely positioned both to
understand the needs of poor farming families, and to effectively reach communities with
knowledge and technologies.
2. Considering the experience and background of the leadership of the CBDO1
Projects and Development Department, they are perfectly positioned to guide CBDO1 in
designing and implementing agricultural training which will be based on the precise needs
of CBDO1 schools and communities, and which will be sustainably structured around
community ownership rather than community charity. We repeatedly heard from CBDO1
Projects and Development Department staff of the necessity of developing projects based
on community ownership which creates sustainability. Additionally, intimate
understanding and experience of how community intervention should be designed and
centered on local ownership, is often lacking at academic research institutions.
3. It was observed that prior to discussions at each of the CBDO1 locations visited,
the leadership at each site had been developing a vision for how their available land could
be put to use through agricultural training or productivity. This is significant because it
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indicates local leadership are already in agreement with the vision of the national CBDO1
leadership. For agricultural efforts to be successful, it is essential that local leadership be
personally invested. It appears this crucial component is already in place!
Recommendations – CBDO1 partnership with Africa RISING (AR) is an excellent
opportunity to establish training in the latest agricultural systems and technologies at
CBDO1 schools. Moving forward, I offer the following recommendations.
1. Establish a clear understanding of the roles of all involved parties: CBDO1, AR,
East Gate Extension, others.
2. Select an initial site at which to pilot agricultural training, and conduct baseline
assessment to identify needs of smallholder farmers within the region, and the
appropriate technologies. Possibly the sites nearest Arusha would easily facilitate close
interaction and support from AR. AR can provide guidance in these assessments.
3. CBDO1 should hire an Agriculture Projects Manager. This manager should
ideally join as the first training site is implemented. This would establish a close working
relationship with AR, and also allow him/her to create protocols or systems for
establishing training farms at additional sites.

Conclusion
Agricultural development to improve smallholders’ productivity and livelihoods,
while also maintaining or improving environmental quality, is inherently complex. It will
require the cooperation of diverse groups of actors. I propose two of the most
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influential actors are the research community and CBDOs working alongside
smallholders. A significant difference between the two is the vantage point each holds
within the research-extension continuum. Government agencies or research institutions
start on one side from a position of developing technologies, then delivering solutions to
farmers by hiring the requisite project managers and field agents. A CBDO, in many
ways, initially acts as the consumer of technologies by seeking out solutions on behalf of
the farmer. It then serves as the management and staff of a project. It is this dichotomy
that creates the complementary roles of each, as each possesses the assets and
capabilities needed by the other to make their extension/technology transfer efforts
more efficient and ultimately more impactful for smallholders.
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